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HARTH Needs You!

Become an Underwriter
We are excited to prepare for our 1st Annual Hoe
Down Fundraiser!  COVID-19 made this past year
challenging; however, all of our programs are
running stronger than ever as our horses continue
providing healing and stress relief to many. 

Our goal is for this event to be our major fundraiser
of the year. Underwriters are vital to offset event
costs so that all night-of proceeds go directly to
supporting HARTH's therapeutic and veteran
programs.

Let us know if you can sponsor an area, either fully
or partially, or if you would like to underwrite the
entire event! 

Contacts:
Robin England
  512-656-9083

robine@harthtx.org
 

hoedown1.givesmart.com



Underwriter Opportunities
Logo and overview on Hoe Down Gala website and full-page description in Gala
program
Hoe Down Gala Underwriter / HARTH Platinum sponsorship recognition in every
HARTH periodic e-newsletter and collaboratively featured in one of the periodic e-
newsletters
Listed on HARTH website sponsor page as a HARTH Platinum Sponsor and Hoe
Down Gala Underwriter with logo, three (3) pictures, and description
Hoe Down Gala Underwriter / HARTH Platinum Sponsorship recognition in HARTH
social media and collaboratively featured in choice of social media postings
Able to display a marketing overview placard and display marketing brochures on
a silent auction table
Announced as the Hoe Down Gala Underwriter and a HARTH Platinum Sponsor at
the Hoe Down Gala
Table for 8 with highest priority table placement

Logo and overview on Hoe Down Gala website and full-page description in Gala
program
Gold sponsorship recognition in every HARTH periodic e-newsletter and
collaboratively featured in one of the periodic e-newsletters
Listed on HARTH website sponsor page as a Gold Sponsor with logo, two (2)
pictures, and description
Gold Sponsorship recognition in HARTH social media and collaboratively featured
in choice of social media postings
Able to display a marketing overview placard as well as display marketing stand-up
and brochures on a silent auction table
Announced as a HARTH Gold Sponsor at the Hoe Down Gala

Logo and overview on Hoe Down Gala website and full-page description in Gala
program
Hoe Down Gala Catering Sponsorship recognition in every HARTH periodic e-
newsletter 
Listed on HARTH website sponsor page as a Hoe Down Gala Catering Sponsor
with logo, picture, and description
Hoe Down Gala Catering Sponsorship recognition in HARTH social media
Table for 8 with priority table placement
Announced as Hoe Down Gala Catering Sponsor at the Hoe Down Gala

Logo and overview on Hoe Down Gala website and full-page description in Gala
program
HARTH Silver Sponsorship recognition in every HARTH periodic e-newsletter and
collaboratively featured in one e-newsletter

Hoe Down Gala Underwriter / HARTH Platinum Sponsor       $20,000                     

HARTH Gold Sponsor                                                                         $15,000

Hoe Down Gala Catering Sponsor                                                 $10,000

HARTH Sliver Sponsor                                                                       $10,000



 
Contact:

Robin England @ 512-656-9083
or robine@harthtx.org

 
 
 
 
 

Listed on HARTH website sponsor page as a Silver Sponsor with logo, picture,
and description
Silver Sponsorship recognition in HARTH social media
Able to display a marketing overview placard as well as display marketing placard
and brochures on a silent auction table
Announced as a HARTH Silver Sponsor and Hoe Down Gala Catering Sponsor at
the Hoe Down Gala

Logo and overview on Hoe Down Gala website and full-page description in Gala
program
HARTH Bronze Sponsorship recognition in every HARTH periodic e-newsletter
and collaboratively featured in one e-newsletter
Listed on HARTH website sponsor page as a HARTH Bronze Sponsor with logo,
picture, and description
HARTH Bronze Sponsorship recognition in HARTH social media
Able to display a marketing overview stand-up and display marketing brochures
on a silent auction table
Announced as a HARTH Bronze Sponsor at the Hoe Down Gala

Logo and overview on Hoe Down Gala website and half page description in Gala
program
HARTH Major Supporting Sponsorship recognition in HARTH periodic e-
newsletter 
Listed on HARTH website sponsor page as a Major Supporting Sponsor with
logo, picture, and description
HARTH Major Sponsorship recognition in HARTH social media
Able to display marketing stand-up and brochures on a silent auction table
Announced as a HARTH Major Supporting Sponsor at the Hoe Down Gala

Logo and overview on Hoe Down Gala website and half page description in Gala
program
HARTH Supporting Sponsorship recognition in HARTH periodic e-newsletter 
Listed on HARTH website sponsor page as a Supporting Sponsor with logo and
thumbnail overview
HARTH Supporting Sponsorship recognition in HARTH social media
Able to display marketing pop-up and brochures on a silent auction table
Announced as a HARTH Supporting Sponsor at the Hoe Down Gala

Logo and thumbnail overview on Hoe Down Gala website and quarter page
description in Gala program
Sponsorship recognition in HARTH periodic e-newsletter 
Listed on HARTH website sponsor page as a Hoe Down Gala video sponsor with
logo and thumbnail overview
Hoe Down Gala Video Sponsor recognition in HARTH social media
Announced as a Video Sponsor at the Hoe Down Gala

HARTH Bronze Sponsor                                                                    $7,500

HARTH Major Supporting Sponsor                                                $5,000

HARTH Supporting Sponsor                                                             $2,500

Hoe Down Gala Video Production Sponsor                                 $1,500



Logo and thumbnail overview on Hoe Down Gala website and quarter page
description in Gala program
Sponsorship recognition in HARTH periodic e-newsletter 
Listed on HARTH website sponsor page as the Hoe Down Gala Printing Sponsor
with logo and thumbnail overview
Hoe Down Gala Printing Sponsorship recognition in HARTH social media
Announced as the Printing Sponsor at the Hoe Down Gala

Hoe Down Gala Printing Sponsor                                                  $1,000                       

Contacts:
Robin England
512-656-9083

robine@harthtx.org
 

hoedown1.givesmart.com
 
 

Logo and thumbnail overview on Hoe Down Gala website and listed in our 
 program
Sponsorship recognition in HARTH periodic e-newsletter 
Listed on HARTH website sponsor page as the Hoe Down Gala Sponsor with logo
and thumbnail overview
Hoe Down Sponsorship recognition in HARTH social media
Announced as a Sponsor at the Hoe Down Gala

Partial Sponsorships                                                         $250 and  up                         


